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H

appy New Year! We are now
once again challenged by
COVID 19. We did get a brief
pause and celebrated our first in
person Holiday Party on December 7th at Chabot College. Now
it’s back to zoom, which our McCoy Chapter has done for meetings
and programs for the last 2 years.
We look forward to expanding contact with all our member’s in 2022.
Our board members have done a
fantastic job throughout this time
and have made plans to expand
our membership participation. With
some changes on the board we look
forward to an exciting year ahead.
Our newest board person Kathy
Catanho will work on our membership plans. She joins other board
members that are taking on new
tasks as well. Chris Logan is interim
Secretary. Bob Smeenk, our YPN
Laison, is now our McCoy representive to the YMCA Alumni National
Service Campaign. We welcome McCoy Alumni to join our board in the
coming year, as we have many tasks
and openings available!
During the past two years our program
group, headed by Bud Doane, has

done a great job in providing zoom programs for our Alumni and the AllenStone
Chapter as well. Ron Markillie, our EAF
Chair, has increased our membership
gifts through our Christmas Holiday parties and his work on solicitation. The McCoy membership plan, headed by Greg
O’Brian, reached out to many of our new
retirees. Our Newsletter editor Pam Sheble has done
a remarkable
job,especially
after some
health challenges. Pam’s
past Newsletters have kept
us all informed
Sally and Fred this summer
of the McCoy
chapter programs, news about our Alumni, and great informative articles. I want
to thank all of the board members who
have rallied to keep us on track during
these Covid times.
In the new year, I look forward to more
exciting possibilities for the McCoy
Chapter to bring our Alumni together.
Fred Stickney,
McCoy Chapter President

Coming
Events

Fred
21

Kauai Trip - Feb 21 -25
Zoom Book Club - March 12
Ashland Shakespeare Festival 			
April 19 - 22
Coeur D’Alene Visit - June 20 - 23
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Program Committe had a Productive Year
submitted by Vice President, Bud Doane

T

he Program Committee made great use of Zoom in 2021, hoping to keep McCoy Alumni connected.
A variety of subjects
were offered starting with January’s “The Conspiracy of Goodness”, a look at the many projects worldwide that spread Goodness.
We joined the Allen-Stone Chapter to discuss the many hobbies that our members are involved in. Dr. Rick Rigsby brought us “Lessons From A Third Grade
Dropout” and we looked at dealing with extremists engaging across ideological
lines in “The Power of Engagement, Interacting in a Divided World”. This Fall we
looked at the Sioux YMCA and the plight of the Lakota Indians. And finally, we
finished the year with an In-Person Holiday Party at Chabot College.
Henry J. McCoy
1847 - 1921
First General Secretary
San Francisco YMCA

1881 - 1915

Y Alumni
Mission
Statement
The mission of the YMCA
Alumni Association is to
enable members to
promote a nurturing
worldwide Christian
fellowship that provides
educational, social
service and charitable
opportunities.

The Real McCoy is the official Newsletter of the McCoy
Chapter of the YMCA Alumni
Association..
It is published four times a year:
February, May, August and
November. Articles and news
for inclusion should be received
by the 1st of the month of
publication.
Some photos may have been
“doctored” to make them more
interesting.
Submissions may be sent
to Pam Sheble by e-mail
(see emails in next column) or
mailed to Pam at 2730 Sequoia
Way, Belmont, CA 94002.

The Program Committee includes Bob Smeenk, Ron Markillie, Chris Logan,
Sharon Gish, Sally Stickney and Bud Doane. They are currently planning
for 2022 programs and are looking for ideas. If you have an idea for a program
(Zoom or otherwise) please send it to mccoyforums@gmail.com.

McCoy Chapter Board
President

Fred Stickney
fredstick@aol.com

Vice President

Bud Doane
Budoane@yahoo.com

Secretary

Chris Logan (interim)
christine.logan@gmail.com

Treasurer &
Archivist

Jan Dale
jdalescv@gmail.com

Editor

Pam Sheble
pamsheble@comcast.net

Immed. Past Pres Greg O’Brien
gwob1@hotmail.com
----EAF Chair
Ron Markillie
ronmarkillie@comcast.net
Health Chair

Chuck Osborn
wrldrnr@sbcglobal.net

YPN Liaison

Bob Smeenk

FaceBook
Administrator

Vacant

International

Chris Logan
christine.logan@gmail.com

Membership

Bob Smeenk
bsmeenk@sbcglobal.net

Member at Large

Kathy Catanho
kcatanho@pacbell.net

The next Zoom
Gathering on
"Favorite Books"
Saturday March 12th
2 pm
(we will send a
notice out ahead of
time)
This is a joint event with the
Allen-Stone chapter. For more
information contact Bud Doane
(Budoane@yahoo.com)

McCoy Christmas Party is a Big Success
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submitted by Sally Stickney

Front Row: Pam Sheble, Kathy Catanho, Sally Stickney. Middle Row: Chris Logan, Jan Dale, Ron Markillie, Fred Stickney,
Debbie Garber. Back Row: Barbara Cardenas, Julie Wesolek, Steve Dale, Bud Sheble, Greg O’Brien, Bob Smeenk, Bud Doane

O

n December 7th, a group of 14 McCoy members were able to gather at Chabot
College for a Holiday luncheon. The festive setting was enjoyed by new retiree’s
Debbie Garber, Julie Wesolek and Barbara Cardenas, along with Chris Logan,

Ron Markillie, Greg O’Brien, Bud Doane, Pam & Bud Sheble, Bob Smeenk, Sally & Fred
Stickney, Jan & Steve Dale and Kathy Catanho. It was a long trip for some of the attendees,
with Debbie Garber driving the furthest from Grass Valley, Ca. We missed those who could
not attend and hope in the future more McCoy Alumi’s can join in an inperson gathering.
The group spent time sharing their YMCA experiences. Everyone enjoyed some fun
stories of past Christmas holidays and getting to know each other. Lunch included
delicious salads, wraps, and sandwiches, followed by yummy cookies. Ron Markillie
shared information on EAF and our “Night before Christmas” story was read by Pam
Sheble, which has been a tradition for the McCoy Holiday parties. Rather than exchanging gifts,
we passed the bucket and gave cash, checks and pledges to the EAF fund for 2022. The total
was over $2500.
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Member News

Kathy Catanho and Dave Eakin (Castro Valley,
CA) “We have just bought a 40 acre ranch (high
desert) in Southeast Arizona,
in a little town called Pearce.
Closed Escrow 12/28. It is sort
of out in the middle of nowhere
and has a funky ranch style
house, 2300 sq ft. It also has
2 RV spaces. We plan to rent
it out when we are not visiting. Apparently, this area is
a big draw for hunters - Deer
and Javelina. It is on a well,
and we will be adding Solar. “Off the grid living at
its’ best!” It’s also much closer to our beach house
in Mexico. Come visit “ :-)
Jean Crichton (Kentwood, CA). Note from daughter
Lori. “I’m sending a picture of Mom holding one of
her 100 Birthday cards she received for her birthday
in June. She did receive 100
and one was
even from
President
Biden. The
o t h e r p i cture is of
mom opening presents
on Christmas and she wants you
to know she is now 100 1/2.
Barbara and Ralph Drake (Reno, NV) send their
greetings to all. “Nothing too exciting going on but
we did get to the coast
of Oregon for Thanksgiving with our son and
family who live in Portland. We continue to
be involved with our
downtown church, and
Barbara has had fun on stage a few times this fall
with the “Ageless Repertory Theater”, a local staged
reading theater group. We get together now and
then with a small circle of friends. Our neighborhood
is quite friendly, so we are not isolated. It was fun
to see Bea Halk this fall when she and her daughter
were in Reno. Hope to see you in Ashland.”

Chris Logan (Palo Alto,
CA) Chris Logan enjoyed
gardening with the grandkids, Carmela and Milo, this
summer. It was great fun
watching the seed grow to a
12 foot tall sunflower. She
has harvested 3 pounds of
seed from one plant! She
also did a 2 week trip to
the Midwest to see family
& friends in July. Southwest Missouri and northern
Arkansas are very risky
because so few are vaccinated. Luckily she stayed
healthy.
Dave and Joyce Mercer (Vancouver, WA) “We have
some sad news to share. Out oldest son, Steven,
passed away 3 months ago at age 62. He had a heart
attack. He left a hole that will be impossible to replace. We managed to have a pleasant Thanksgiving
and Christmas in spite of our loss. We gathered with
family. We will be going to the retiree reunion in
January in New Orleans and February to Hawaii with
the Allen-Stone retirees.”
Bill and Joanne Newton (Orangevale, CA). “Hoping
2022 will bring peace and calm to our World. Bill had
back surgery last May and his pain was relieved. He
is walking well again. Joanne had a Left total knee
replacement Dec. 15th and is slowly recuperating.
Our family is well-our son had Covid but is now well.
Joanne lost a niece and nephew from Covid, they had
not gotten the vaccine shot. Hopefully people will
wake up and realize how important the vaccine is!!!
Prayers for 2022”.
Greg and Chris O’Brien (Petaluma, CA) “Chris and
I went for a walk on New Year’s Day.
We sometimes see a red tail Hawk on
top of a Radio tower sitting by himself.
(Wolf-Man Jack’s
old Radio station
was housed there.)
Today for the first time we saw
two Hawks, lovebirds?
They
were sitting side by side. Hopefully this is a sign that 2022 will
be a beautiful loving year!.”

Even More Member News
Bud and Pam Sheble (Belmont, CA) “ We did a
lot of boating during the Spring and Summer. Highlight - the Annual Nordic Tug
Rendevous with
12 other boats
in Rio Vista. We
also managed
our annual family vacation in
Laguna Beach
(19 of us, all but
the 3 little ones vaccinated). Somehow we
caught Covid right at the
end of the trip. We were
pretty sick for two weeks.
My anticipated surgery
had to be postponed until
September. Long story 15 hours of surgery, 2 weeks of hospital and rehab,
then 6 or so weeks at home with caregivers. Slowly
recovering and am about 80 percent of normal. Managed to host Thanksgiving and Christmas (18 of us)
with a lot of help and support from our kids. “
Bob Smeenk (Aptos, CA) “I took a cruise to Catalina island and then on to
Ensenada Mexico for 4 days.
This was followed by 2 days

in Disneyland. Good
trip. I had fantastic family time with
my younger son, his
wife, and 2 of my 5
grandkids. The older one was taking a break from
his first year at UC Davis.”

Your news could have been here too!
Next time send it to Pam Sheble –
pamsheble@comcast.net
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Dave and Mary Alice Thornton (Palo Alto, CA).
Message from Dave - “ Mary Alice had a severe stroke
last Sunday. It has badly damaged her speech, and
language function. It’s heartbreaking for me and our
family. She has a long road ahead for recovery. The
future is uncertain but I’m hopeful. Feel free to share
any of this with others. We greatly appreciate all of
the love, support, and prayers coming our way during this difficult time. Recent update, she’s making
progress. Their address is: 850 Webster Street #735,
Palo Alto, CA 94301.
Don and Rosella Zerwer (Lincoln, CA) “Our
prayers were answered, Rosella received her long
awaited kidney transplant on November 16th in San
Francisco. It was a paired
kidney exchange. Our donor,
a friend of our son-in-law,
was not a blood type match
with Rosella, so his kidney
was exchanged for one from
a donor in Texas that Rosella
received. She does have
twice weekly lab tests and
the transplant center is doing
a great job of adjusting her
meds accordingly. To see her
you would never know she had a kidney transplant
less than 2 months ago. Here is a recent photo.”
And a late addition -Larry and Erlene Benevento
(Visalia, CA) The Beneventos spent Christmas in Playa
del Carmen, Mexico. Larry organized a reunion with
20 other family members. Erlene said it was great,
but she missed the traditional family celebrations at
home.

(Erlene in beige shorts, Larry in sun glasses.)
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YMCA ALUMNI - NATIONAL SERVICE PROJECT

Sioux YMCA, South Dakota

As this year draws to a close I want to wish you and yours a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. In closing this year and thinking about the coming year, you may have some year
end tax considerations you want to think about. i’m your McCoy Chapter Representative for
the Sioux YMCA tiny homes project. I’m including a link to a video about the project. It tells
a great story and has good information following each section. The upper right hand corner
has the various segments about the project, and at the bottom is a page on Donations. The
video has received high praise in other presentations. I hope you enjoy it as well.
www.tinyurl.com/wawokiye wawokiye means “generosity “ in Lakota Sioux language.
Contact me for more information at bsmeenk@gmail.com or call 831-588-0408 (message)
Thank you.
Bob Smeenk, McCoy National service project representative
Please join us to build a strong community on the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe Reservation! Volunteers will
improve and transform the neighborhood. Construction of a new cluster of tiny homes will enable families,
volunteers, and staff inhabiting the homes to achieve the stability, independence and strength they need to
build a more healthy and vibrant community.
Immerse yourself in a Lakota Tribe cultural exchange. The group size is about 10 - 20 volunteers per trip (or
wave). All service trips include a mix of work, rest, and free time. Volunteering on this project is fun, fastpaced and fulfilling. The Sioux YMCA Tiny Home Project not only utilizes your skills and effort to build safe,
affordable homes that are desperately needed on the reservation, but also offers an opportunity to become
educated in American Indian culture. A site-seeing trip is included to experience the incredible Badlands
National Park, Custer State Park, Black Hills, Crazy Horse Monument, and more!
We welcome everyone who wants to contribute to this important National Service Project. Previous construction experience is not required, however manual labor is a part of the trip. So all participants should
be in good health. A Covid vaccine is required. YMCA Alumni can bring family and friends, or come as an
individual. You may sign up for multiple week-long trips if you would like.
The minimum age is 16, however minors must be accompanied by and supervised by an adult. The volunteer
leaders of the National Service Project team work to ensure that trips are well-planned and coordinated,
safe, and rewarding.
COST AND LODGING
$375/week - This fee includes meals in the dining hall, lodging in the volunteer center bunk house, cultural
activities and tours, training, final awards banquet, and Prairie Vista Inn and airport shuttles from Rapid City,
SD. Lodging for this option is a lower bunk (upper bunk not used) with shared bathrooms. Just like (but more
fun than) going to Camp for a week. The cost does not include your airfare to Rapid City, South Dakota.
OR $175/week - If you arrange for your own lodging. Reserve a room at the Prairie Vista Inn (605-967-2343)
in nearby Faith, SD (about $80/night), or bring and stay in your RV, travel trailer, or tent and participate in
the program at this reduced rate.
Spaces are limited. Total Group size is about 20 volunteers per wave. You can register online at YMCA Alumni.
org starting in January 2022.
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Please let us know your
birthday so we may light a
candle for you.

Congratulations and best
wishes to these couples:
68 Years
Rev. Matthew & Yee-Ling Fong
		
April 10
61 Years
John & Jan Fessler

Jan 28

53 Years
Connie & Richard Pemberton
		
Jan 25
19 Years
Diana Garcia & Jacob Zachariah
		
Jan 17
16 Years
Charles Osborn & Jan Gaeden April 21

We would really like to acknowledge all wedding
anniversary dates and birthdays, so please give
us yours. Email the information to Pam Sheble at
pamsheble@comcast.net or mail to 2730 Sequoia
Way, Belmont, CA 94002.

YMCA Alumni Reunion '22 has
been re-scheduled for
November 2-4, 2022
in New Orleans.

Jan Murphy
Dave Thornton
Maynard Bostwick
Vearl Gish
Lee Muckey
Laura Wylie
Jack Wylie
Joan Dove
Jane Holt
Terri Texeira
Robert Holmgren
Chuck Osborn
Nancy Houser
Eli Cardenas
Don Huebner
Barbara Cardenas
Bill Mayer
Liz Gallegos-Glynn
Joe Glynn
Royce Starr
Kathy Horak
Maria Garcia
Bob Smeenk
Carl DuBois
Dale Ventres
Susan Anderson
John Fesler
Susan Ahlquist
Rev. Matthew Fong
Al Olson
Marcy Doane
Jan Fesler
Patt Mayer
Susan Hill

Jan 5
Jan 7
Jan 9
Jan 10
Jan 12
Jan 20
Jan 21
Jan 23
Jan 24
Jan 29
Jan 31
Feb 5
Feb 6
Feb 13
Feb 21
Feb 24
Feb 25
Feb 28
Feb 28
Mar 13
Mar 14
Mar 20
Mar 26
Mar 28
Mar 30
Apr 8
Apr 9
Apr 14
Apr 17
Apr 20
Apr 22
Apr 23
Apr 27
Apr 29
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Report
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By Jan Dale

Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

Treasurer

The following is the report as of December 31, 2021.

Join with members from the
Allen-Stone Chapter for a great time.

Jan 1 – December 31, 2021 rt
Jan 1st Beginning Balance
Income

June 20-23, 2022

4,535.42
		

Dues and Contributions
$1840.00
Donation/Pipkin Family Foundation $1,000.00
		
Total Income
2840.00		
Expense
Newsletter
Zoom Subscription
Holiday Party Expenses
Y Alumni Service Project Donation

-299.77
-149.90
-162.22
-500.00

More information to come.

Total Expenses
$1.111.89
		
December 31 Ending Balance - $6,263.53
------------------------------------------------

Important Websites to Checkout:
As of December 31, 2021, we have received $950.00
in dues and $890.00 in contribuations.
For a second year, we have received a $1,000 donation from the Pipkin Family Foundation. This very
generous donation was received from Jan Pipkin, the
niece of Pam and Bud Sheble. $500 of this donation
was forwarded to the Y Alumni Service Project on
behalf of the McCoy Chapter.
As we begin the New Year, I wish you all good
health and happiness in 2022..
Respectfully submitted,
Jan Dale, Treasurer

Jan

Y Alumni Website:
https://ymcaalumni.org

YAlumni newsletter is mailed to Y Alumni members
8 times a year. Go to above website and join now.
Y Alumni Travel Club:

http://www.ymcaalumnitravelclub.org

YMCA Retirement Fund Website:
http://www.yretirement.org/default.aspx

Online readers click below:
McCoy Chapter Alumni FaceBook Page
Printed copy readers go to:
www.facebook.com and search for
McCoy Chapter Alumni.
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EAF Report
by Ron Markillie

Dear Fellow Alumni:
We are aware of the issues that our country has been struggling with over the past couple of years. Many
of us have family members or friends that have been negatively impacted by the pandemic.
Health issues, loss of jobs, financial challenges are just a few of the ways people are being impacted. Unfortunately, Y Staff and Y Alumni have not been spared. As you might imagine, giving to EAF by Y Alumni
across the country and here in the McCoy Chapter has dropped off. I don’t have the final figures for 2021
yet but at last report it was significant. At the same time requests for aid continues as needs grow.
I want to thank everyone who helped us get off to a great start for 2022. You can rest assured that your
generous support will make a big difference to many. I would also like to invite those of you who may not
have had the opportunity to make your gift, to do so now. You can go online to the ymca alumni web site,
https://ymcaalumni.org or you can call me at 408 206-5933 and I will send you a pledge form and you can
pay by check or with credit card. You can also pay monthly online if you prefer.
Please make sure that you list the McCoy Chapter when making your gift and mention that it is for the year
2022. Thank you for your help it is deeply appreciated
Please Note: The EAF presentation at the holiday party resulted in cash contributions in the amount of $794.
and pledges of $1800. for a total of $2594. That doesn’t include the $1000 gift from the Pipkin family. So

I think we are off to a good start for EAF for 2022.  

Ron

EAF Liaison - Ron Markillie
ronmarkillie@comcast.net

JOIN US IN KAUAI - February 21-25, 2022
Allen-Stone and the McCoy chapters are going to Kauai, Hawaii in February 2022. We will stay 4
nights, Feb 21-25, at the Royal Sonesta Kauai Resort in
Lihue, one of the top hotels on the Island. Tom Horsley
recently stayed there and gives it a high recommendation.
Situated on a protected bay, it is ideal for beach walking, swimming, snorkeling, paddle boarding, or hanging
out. It boasts the largest pool on the island and is a fullservice resort.
Also, the resort provides a shuttle to and from the airport,
so renting a car is not necessary. We plan to eat two dinners together, first night and last night, at the excellent
restaurants at the resort. We also plan at least two excursions together, to visit sites on the Island. We are guaranteed a price of $279 per night plus taxes, and a resort fee of $20 per night (Which provides use of
resort amenities).
And the price is good, three days before and three days after our event. Note that our groups deadline
for room reservations is January 21, 2022. Individual cancellations can be made up to 7 days before
the event. After that, one night will be charged. For more information and a registration form contact
Gary Huff (below)

Questions: Gary’s email is glhuff2@olypen.com - Cell phone is 360-797-3018.

We Remember...
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Betty Jean Olson
February 28, 1936 – May 10, 2021

“Betty’s Banter” Photo

McCoy President 2003

Asilomar Conf. 2007

April 30, 2021

O

n May 10th Betty Olson, loving wife of Al Olson and mother of two sons, passed away
peacefully surrounded by her loving family, friends and compassionate care givers at the
age of 85 in Redding, California. She had been fighting kidney failure, and had been on dialysis
for a number of years. She passed away after having a heart attack while on dialysis.
Betty was born on February 28, 1936 in Tulare, California to Harry and Ester Relph. She was
the fifth child of twelve raised principally by her mother after the early passing of her father
when she was 7 years old. Betty graduated from Monrovia High School (Class of 1954) where
she met and later married Alvin Monroe Olson on September 10, 1955. Together, Betty and
Al raised two sons, Alan and Todd.
Betty worked for Avery International from 1954-73, starting with the Monrovia
facility. In Southern California Betty was on the Board of the San Gabriel Valley YMCA.
After the Olsons moved to Sacramento, she worked as Director of Development for the
YMCA of Sacramento, now called YMCA of Superior California, from 1973-92. Betty then
worked for Comstock Publishing from 1992-93 and the Arthritis Foundation from 199499. They lived in Folsom, near Sacramento. From 1987-2006 she was active in the
Orangevale Rotary Club and served a term as their President. She was also on the Board of
Directors of the Friends of the Orangevale Library. In 1984 she was honored for recruiting 54
Olympic Torchbearers for the 1984 Olympic Torch Relay. She participated in the 1996 Olympic
Torch Relay as a Torchbearer, escorted by son Todd.
Upon retirement she joined the McCoy Chapter of NAFYR and she and Al became very active.
Betty was the McCoy Chapter’s first woman President and she twice held the office, once from
2001-2003 and a second time from 2008-2009. Her President’s Column in this newsletter was
called “Betty’s Banter.” She also served a term as VP of the West for NAFYR. Al was Treasurer
for many years before and after Betty’s two terms. During this period the Chapter’s focus was
on Cluster meetings that ranged from Reno and Tahoe, down the Central Valley, and in the
Bay Area.
In 2006 Betty and Al moved to Oak Run, CA, east of Redding, and their home was on a 9-acre
parcel. The home was on top of a hill with spectacular views of Mt. Shasta and Mt. Lassen.
In 2018 a fire swept up the hill and destroyed their home. They moved back into their rebuilt
home in late February and sadly had less than 3 months to enjoy it before Betty passed away.
We will miss you Betty. Rest in Peace!
										By Todd Olson & Don Zerwer
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Shakespeare Festival in Ashland - April 19-22

A

fter taking the past couple of years off, this year’s Ashland Shakespeare Festival is back!!
We have set our trip for Tuesday, April 19 to Friday April 22nd and have two
great plays offered for our group. In addition, we will have an opening pre-conference visit on the afternoon of the 19th to the new YMCA camp, just completed at Lake of the Woods, YMCA
Camp DeBoer. We will also enjoy an afternoon of wine tasting at the Dana Campbell Vineyards,
owned by former YMCA director Pat Flannery. The event will include two dinners together, some
great fellowship and the opportunity to explore the beautiful Rogue Valley and the town of Ashland.

This year we only have 20 slots available, so please sign up early if you are planning on attending.
The plays are -

“unseen” – By Mona Mansour, Directed by Evren Odckin, the West Coast Premiere, at the Thomas Theater: Mia, an
American conflict photographer, wakes up at the site of a massacre in Syria, not sure how she got there. With her Turkish
girlfriend Derya and her Californian mother Jane, Mia must slowly piece together the details of her past to find out what
happened. Mona Mansour’s beautifully human and surprisingly humorous play asks what it would mean for our souls—
personally and as a nation—if we were to truly see the impact of our actions.
“Once on This Island “ A Musical, based on the novel by Rosa Guy, book and lyrics by Lynn Ahrens, music by Stephen
Flaherty, Directed by Lili-Anne Brown. At the Angus Bowmer Theater. Once on a golden and verdant Caribbean
island, a little girl is rescued from a disastrous storm by four gods—Asaka, Mother of the Earth; Agwé, god of Water;
Erzulie, goddess of Love; and Papa Ge, demon of Death. So starts the myth told in this breathtaking story of Black joy
and sorrow, the aftermath of colonization and isolation, and the triumph of love against all forces. Told with Caribbean
rhythms and instruments, this Tony Award–winning musical is a testament that a beautiful story simply told has the power
to inspire and heal all.
Registration deadline is March 9th, plan on signing up early since we have a limited number of tickets reserved. Cost is $114 per person for the plays and dinner events. Please, make hotel reservations directly
with Holiday Inn Express and Suites (541-201-0202) and request the YMCA Alumni Group Rate of $119
+tax, which includes a complementary breakfast daily. For more information on program, contact Peter or
Nanci Morris, 425-346-3165 nanciandpeter@gmail.com

Shakespeare Festival Schedule
Tuesday, April 19 –
Optional visit to YMCA Camp DeBoer with Lisa Molnar
current Ashland YMCA CEO. The camp is new to the
YMCA, recently rebuilt from a Girl Scout Camp at
Lake of the Woods. We will meet at the Hotel at 1PM
and car pool up to camp. We will tour the camp. 		
Note: bring sturdy shoes, could be muddy)			
• Welcome Dinner and Social hour
in hotel meeting room 5:30 PM
• Social time until 10PM
Wednesday, April 20
Complementary breakfast at Holiday Inn
• 1:30 pm
“unseen” at the Thomas Theater 		
			 Wine tasting at Dana Campbell 		
			

Vineyards after the play

Wednesday (cont.)
• Dinner on your own – explore Ashland
Thursday, April 21
Complementary breakfast at Holiday Inn
• 1:30 pm
“Once on This Island” at the Angus 		
			
Bowmer Theater
			
• Farewell Dinner and Social Hour
Friday, April 22		
Complementary breakfast at Holiday Inn
• Depart for home

Ashland Shakespeare Festival
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Come Join Us!
Important Note:
*OSF requires proof of vaccination or recent negative test, and ID for entry. Masks
are required to be worn in all performances
**Please note on registration any need for accommodations for seating, as some seats for persons with
mobility limitations and partner seats are available. The theater has accommodations for hearing and sight
impairments.
For more information on program, contact Peter or Nanci Morris, 425-346-3165 nanciandpeter@gmail.com

Shakespeare Festival 2022 Registration Form
April 19-22 2022
Name_______________________________ Second Name______________________
Home Phone______________________ Cell Phone___________________________
Street Address__________________________________________________________
City/State_______________________________________ Zip___________________
Email Address_________________________________________________________
Please Register_______ person(s) @$114 per person

Total $________________

Handicapped seating requested_______ Planning on the Camp Visit?________
Deadline: March 9th 2022. Make check payable to Allen-Stone Chapter Y Alumni,
and return to Jim Leigh, 7760 Angel Falls Way, Redmond OR 97756
Phone 253-219-0613

e-mail: jimfleigh@gmail.com

